
DESCRIPTION

MINISPENSER is the small over-the- counter dispenser, highly functional and easy to use.

It is ideal for the packaging of food products (fruit and vegetables, meat etc.) that need to be

packaged with special food stretch film (maximum roll width 500 mm). The practical system to unwind

the film, a hot cutting device, and the special thermo-sealing plate allow achieving a professional

result and maximising the value of the packaged product.

MINISPENSER is made of stainless steel, is easy to clean and the temperature of the sealing plate

can be adjusted manually.

MINISPENSER  complies with EC Standards.

TECHNICAL FEATURES

Electrical power supply V 220

MAX power installed kW 0.29

Machine dimensions mm 540x600x130

Machine weight
(Net/Gross)

kg 7

minipack®-torre shall not be held liable for typos or printing errors in this catalogue. It also reserves the right to make changes
to the specified features without prior notice. All trademarks are property of their respective owners and are hereby
acknowledged.
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